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3001 EVEHI^G EVEEYEOEY:

±ir General siontgozery

and the British Eighth Arzy) ?b-Fy have none it again

A
f:iven Nazi Marshal Eoiize 1 and his Afrika Eorps such a

toing-cver that the 1 emans nave to tr.e hills hack

of the liareth line. In fact, the latest iron Algiers

Roauel's tank divisions Tere so

ha*"' v crushed that hamiy anything re — a-.-is c« when.

-cnnel had prepared and plannen a mighty c^ow

tonight is that two o:

for the v i c- t h i ^ n v . A n d he intended to attack in such

f c ~ c e f r c n the 5 a r e t T *^c that Montrozsry ’ s w* wouldA A



LEAD - 2

ignth A ray did n»t lose a single tank and

next: all its positions intact. Sxx Virgil Pinkley of 

the United Press reports that the battle begins to 

shape up as the most clear-cut triumph the Eritish^and 

Americans^have yet won in the Tunisian campaign. AiiRdx 

Allied officers allow that Pommel may be reforming his 

lines and gathering strength for a new attack. But so

mauled
badly was his Afrika Korps that the chances are greater

flying fortresses and Mitchell bombers hit a hard blow 

at the Nazi supply line, whicn is precarious at cest. 

They caught a convoy plying the narrows between Africa

and Sicily, sank two ships, left four in flames, and

damaged the seventh badly*

mobile patrol was caught unawares. Bolling through a
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pass, it ran unexpectedly into a much heavier force of

Italians. The badly out-numbered American gave it all

they had, and attacked the Fascist! ferociously, with 

the result that they took them all prisoner.

And here comes a late dispatch from Madrid,

v/ith news that almost sounds as important as the defeat

of Rommel. French and American troops, advancing from

the south, have captured Gafsa*' an important

highway and railroad junction in southwest Tunisia.,

north of the Mareth Line, and not far from Gabes.

Gafsa is most important to Rommel as it is a crucial

vv\point in his line of communications. With

Allied hands, his problem of supplying his troops 

e *

What is more, the Allies -have also captured the

will become more diff icultit dsn * t e-a-sy -ev^-ft

crossroads of El Karr, not far av/ay from Gafsa and

part of the narrow gage railway running to the coaLt.



LEAD - 4

The capturinr was done, according to the 

story from Spain, by mobile guns and tanks of the 

United States Army, supported by^the Fighting French

fought way north from Lake Chad,
A Away down in the interior^ That Fighting French A.rmy ^ 

now forms a serious threat to the rear and right flank

of Rommel's army.



FIPF POYrEF

One thing our men in Africa have to face is

the increasing improvement of German artillery. So

Athe improvement, that many vfeapons turned out

brand new in Nineteen Thirty-Nine are obsolete;

even some made as recently as Nineteen Forty-Two are

out of date.

That comes from a German expert, the chief

engineer and head of the artillery and armament division 

of the great Krupp Works at Essen. The fire power of

German artillery has doubled since the war began, and

the armor on Nazi tanks is three times as heavy as it

was in Nineteen Thirty-Nine ^ 0



SUBiiAB INES

The Nazi naval command admitted today that

the British and Americans had dealt some hard blows to

German submarines but

Yes, there is a "but" in it. We have not

pot the U-boat menace licked yet.

T-hr ;ge-QLnjrt,Admiral Fricke,

Nazi Chief of Staff of Naval Warfare. acknowledged
aJJjjLd.

that aircraft had forced German

submarines to aU u p"fc~ c u a c o i c s . The British

he said, had developed nev/ tactics, ne means of

locating and fighting the U-boats. Nevertheless,^*^
tfJLJUd. i&e

A
Germans are building more and more submarines all the

t ime .

Fricke said further: "The Battle of the

A+lantic is a race between the number of ships built

o-r,v a doefed, bitter contest. Germany and the number sank, a aoiteu,

by no means under-estimates the possibilities and
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determination of the British and Americans. But these 

possibilities are not unlimited, and Germany is 

confident of victory," ite-add**.A /J
Meanwhile, a high British official, uwd- 

rafui nria-ri—trde woj'Id that "the D-boat danger is
A

indeed JrEry grave/Ve shall need all our resources and

all our courage and fortitude to stand up to all-out 

submarine attacks^



WALL

One of s of the day was that \

speech at Ohio Wesleyan by the Vice-President. We shall Ij
\ ii

M
have a third world war, said Mr. Wallace, if - then he

—' A

listed several possibilities:

we allow Prussia to rearm either materially

or psychologically.

If we double-cross Russia.

If we fail to give full employment to everybody

after the war - and he inferred that this would enable 

Fascists motivated by a hatred of Russia to get control

of the governments - vTw*''

The third war will also be sure if Russia
h

revives the Trotzky idea of inciting worldwide raxsixiimi!

revolution; or
If British interests again encourage anti-Russian!

activity in Germany and elsewhere.

The Vice-President used these words, "Unless
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the western democracies and Russia come to a satisfactory

understanding before the war end^^ I very much fear that

World Var Number Three will be inevitable." Then he

Explained: "Without a close and trusting understanding

between Russia and the United States, there is grave

possibility of Russia and Germany sooner or later making

common cause."And then he urged, "We must decide some

time in Nineteen Forty-Three or Nineteen Forty-Four

whether to plant the seeds for W’orld War Number Three."

There was a strong evangelistic note throughout

^ ’' alle.ce ' s discourse. ^irh-7-yr;-b-pn-r-nv’-*'*-

( natural, since the occasion

was a conference at Ohio Wesleyan on "Christian BasM
A

of World Order." , /i * * t

The speech much

., ,+ thp Vice-President uttered. Those ie ’warning thcit tne -

ess have been thought by a huge majority oi thinking
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people, and not a few have said them publicly. The 

curious part of it was that a member of the Government 

of the United States, in fact the second in command, 

should so broadly have spoken like that about an 

allied power.

The Vice-President made a second speech at 

Columbus, Ohio,^Trt went still further. He declared 

that new forms of isolationism, subtle and dangerous, 

a^e flooding our country. .If they win over the majority 

of the people, they will lead straight to World War 

Number Three. "We cannot have national security if we 

follow an isolationist or an excessively nationalist

policy," said ^

a five point program.* —

First, place the full influence of the United 

States behind worldwide attempts to prevent a new war.

Second, help the suffering nations of !urope,

he proposed
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help them to develop their industry and agriculture.

Third, wipe out utterly the teaching of Nazi 

ideas in Germeny.

Fourth, establish fair international trade 

relat ions.

Fifth, cooperate with other nations in aviation

Americanand shipping, duii^^Try

supremacy over air and sea. The people who want the 

United States to have sovereignty in the air, he 

declared, are laying the grounds for an imperialistic

fight.« A/1



The Soviet armies have been on the march again.

Two of rto-' -^ ; CP^V1^^ out a crushing pincers

drive in the advance toward Vyazma. They met at

c? 11 dug north oi Vyazma, ana now une

are not there any more. The Russians announced that they

took the place by storm, kills# eight thousand Nazis,
)
and ]^^bo^^lhuiii,i/cl-iTa'B a huge store of booty including

/(

three hundred Nazi tanks.

The Nazi high command has a oiiferent tote.

They evacuated the town of Sychevka, so they say. The 

^^^^w^^^^^communique claims that this wa^ done 

without enemy pressure and "in conformity with the 

planned shortening of the front which has been taking 

Place for the past days." In other words, Berlin puts 

up a show of retreating deliberately, a strategic

withdrawal.

-t-—t. ho u s p. _________-—
-H \hrr*e> tmks*.



RUSSIA 2

British observers in London accept th«

interpretation of the Russian plan!-Field udarshals 

Zhukov and Voronov - the top notch strategists of the 

Red Army, a r a t r emendous drive on BryansK

and Orel, is borne out by Red Army movements
7 A---it jJ JL*te*cil^recaptured^numerous inhabited places west and 

northwest of Gzhatsk. Russian mobile troops^ are now
Iw ,

cutting f* deep back of the Nazi front linesSeveral 

German units are threatened with^being surrounded.

At the same time, the armies that captured 

Sychevka are moving south on Vyazma. Thus two armies 

are advancing north from Kursk, two others advancing

south from Sychevka. The ultimate goa
'S^r^S.olensk. To ..ke th, r.cptoro of S.ol.nsk 

easier, the Red strategy aims at taicing Orel and 

Vyazma first. If this chain of operations turns out

well ^ the Russians wi.il once more be in possession of
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the railway line from Moscow to Vyazma to Smolensk.

At the same time, the Communist Party newspaper J 

PRAVDA warns the Russians against any excessive

optimism. It says the Germans,xtr "taking advantage of

the absence of a second front, are pouring in reserves

from France, Holland and other occupied countries.
n r

feverishly carrying out total mobilization

and planning to create new armies 'to avenge their

defeats . "
^’^There we have it ajaain, the plea for a second I

,oj$. O'
^ uiqc "ha r V p fi uu infront. was backed up in London today by an appeal

from a spokesman
for the Fighting Frenchi^Tfct* said'^C/' j

every hour the Allies delay their landing of troops

in France, means the death of French children and the

slavery of French lads. The Germans, he declared, are

trying to exterminate the French people, Frenchmen

it*p being dra geo into slavery P ^ -r. m q v C +



tremendous rate and the food situation is becoming 

steadiLy ’-verse.

RUSSIA - 4



FRANCE FOLLOW RUSSIA

The same spokesman for the Fighting French

announced that guerrilla warfare has broken out in

France on a growing scale. French partisan fighters

xct* openly attacking the Germans and fiercely resisting

the Nazi slave labor hunt in France. The underground
^/V

movement is growing all the time, the number of
e"e"ilUs ^ doubl^“d l"bl^ln ”cent 'eck3' 

Infant mortality in France is frightful. The majority

of children in French towns are threatened with

tuberculosis.



MABTINI5UE

The people of 'vlartinique have received no 

food from the United States in more than three months. 

The shipments we had been making were suspended last 

November. This was made public by Acting Secretary of 

State Sumner Welles today. But he wouldn’t say why. 

The assumption is that the if*ench Government of the 

island, under the High Commissioner, Admiral Robert,

has not been cooper at ing^o^p^i^ w ith Uncle Sam. 

Martinique has always depended
/y

£ct» this country '



SUPRFMF COURT

reverses

The Supreme Court of the United States 

itself! V cr-r-—> O «h L7r>i~
cx-^ZJ<? 'to c^o uj i£^

TVTrhrrmi^-- y FrTfr—Hp^j

i-rr^rrirFrg^titB— ElTm-f TYTT TTT^ Vy1—^vn rff p 1 O S freedom J

of worship and freedom of the press.

The persons concerned are members of the
I

sect vnown as Jehovah’s itnesses. tie au4-ho1!lies in
/ A

-^eevw.
some communities do not I i h e r tta^s e ~ pA

p^r-bs—e^f -t-h'e - eroimt ry- there are

-In -driffercnrtr 

to n revont—.

thorn fT-nm distriluiVift-?? thtrlr tltTGmature.- Previous-- 

high oott-rt deeisiono hav-« gnuo^ -a-gaiasi- Jehovah' $ 

Wttroatto^a, notabiy -oiM.- i'iiich deciaied that- ahitarea-

■^h-o-wo uld not salute the fi-ae' cauld ba d ism rased from-.

t>ub ’•
i ° school.^

dXrfy^t

/ 6Uf-C /u^C
The two rulings handed down today S^XL^rnst 

^ flag saluting. But they do deal with local
ouuu nroai i ia r 58 /V

ordinances which forbid the distribution of handbills



SUPREME COURT - ?

anr! PoO'S. In the past, the courts usually refused 

to consi er any appeals from state court decisions

And it has upon one occasion upheld local ordinances 

which regulate the distribution of handbills and the 

sale of books.

In Dallas, Texas, a lady member of the sect 

was arrested while distributing leaflets. In Paris, y
A

another woman was arrested for selling books inja 

residential district. In both cases the Supreme Court,

unanimously, declare^ that these arrests violated ourA
constitutional guarantees of freedom of worship and

freedom of the cress.



STOCKINGS

ihe Office of Price Administration proposes to

save the ladies a little matter of fifty million a year
A

Iinfc=f±£b3r~ a i-1-14 Uli a JTITF T-i mr—n- yr>ftr:

O.P.A. is goi^ng to cut the price of

stockings. ^anyv;here from five to

forty cents a pair* and that n#.l^atgr-than:^next.iiiedntdhu

For instance, rayon stockings now selling at eighty-nine

cents to a dollar, will be seventy- five t o

eighty-four cents. Stockings for hich you pay a dollar 

to a dollar fifteen, you will be able to get for 

eighty-one to ninety-two cents, and so forth.



SLACKS

One food deed accomp ished by Madame Chiang

Kai-shek was bringing neace to V,Te lies ley College and

joy to its under-graduates. The austere faculty had

started a campairn to stop the wearing of slacks by

younr ladies, or any kind of ladies, on the campus.

Y*u may ima. ine the emotion's this campaign aroused.

You can also imagineVhe /eelings of everybody when

appeared wearing navy blue slacks.

The president of the college went so far as to admit

VVl<xJUtAvui
that tfrrr nr84=-Ladj^-7Tf

A
had ruined the faculty’s

campaign. Everybody at Wellesley^ is for slacks now.

Hugh, whatV 'jaml4-y-ca

4tf=Ce±i»siS5ry
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